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| News Extra: CSA Votes
The following motion was passed by the Council for Student Affairs

yesterday.

"The CSA feels that legitimate channels for creative change in the
University are no longer needed. The attempt to make the CSA one such
channel has not succeeded. Therefore, the CSA will no longer mediate in
confrontations."

This motion was passed by a vote of 4-2-2. _s~MInNNN

campus groups from alleviating
tension.

There was total verbal
agreement that Dr. Toll's res-
gination was not enough to
reduce the possibilities of vio-
lence. Toward this end the Coun-
cil asked President Drysdale to
prepare and distribute a peti-
tion for effecting "legitimate
change" and avoiding "inter-
nal violence."

The Council unanimously de-
feated a motion to "make avail-
able 'Dump Toll' bumper-
stickers and buttons." The
eight-man body felt such an
approach would- not be construc-
tive and would "turn the shole
thing into a circus."

Polity Vice-President Peter
Adams noted Dr. Toll's unwill-
ingness to meet with himself
and Dr. Peter Dollard this
past Saturday afternoon.
Both Adams and the engineering
professor are members of the
Council for Student Affairs. They
wanted to discuss with the presi-
dent "the feasibility of having
the charges against the 21 stu-
dents reduced to loitering," said
Adams.

There have been strong
rumors that Albany is at present
rReevaluating Stony Brook
and President Toll. Informed,
sourdes indicate that the
SUNY administration in Albany
considers Student Go ern-
ment a legitimate constructive
voice in University affairs.

The Student Council motion
will be brought to the attention
of the CSA, the Graduate Stu-
dent Council and the Faculty
Assembly.

By STU EBER

Editor -lo Chief

The Student Council. has asked
University President John S.
Toll to submit his resignation.

In a unanimous statement, the
Student Council censufed the
President "for his failure to
create legitimate channels for
creative changed in this Uni-
versity and for impeding the
actions of those groups on
campus that were created to
alleviate crises on campus such
as those facing us now."

The declaration, moved by
Polity Treasurer James Gold-
farb and seconded by Polity
Secretary Julian Eule, con-
cluded that it would be "in the
best interests of the entire Uni-
versity Community" for Dr.
Toll to resign" at this time."

The Council, in another
unanimous action at its regular
Sunday night meeting, directed
Polity President Tom Drysdale
"to release a statement, in peti-
tion form, to students to try to
effect legitimate changes and
avoid internal violence."

All members of the Council
agreed that the current situation
on campus was . intolerable
and that Student Government
should do all it could to alleviate
the divisions in the student
body. They expressed the belief
that the president was respon-
sible in the creation of many of
the overt factionalism that has
arisen in recent weeks.

His failure to work with the
Council for Student Affairs was
cited as one of the primary
examples of his impeding

CSA. Throughout Friday, rep-
resentatives of the CSA were
conferring with the dissident stu-
dents. At one time an outside
source reported that there had
been hints that certain mem-
bers of the CSA were thinking of
resigning. As the negotations
continued, groups of students
gathered in the, lobby of the li-
brary and loudly discussed the
issue of military recruiting on
campus.

Letter Accompanies Petition
On Sunday the petition against

SDS was presented to Dr. Toll
by students Carl Hubert, Rob-
ert Hubert, "D.I." Hermansen,
Robert Nielsen and Daniel Kli-
mek. The Hubert Brothers and
Nielson are engineering majors.
Hermansen and Klimek are
psychology and chemistry ma-
jors respectively.

Before presenting Toll with
the petition, the group read a
letter which said:

"At the State University of
New York a small minority of
students has been deliberately
violating the rights of others
for the purpose of promoting
their own interests. This minor-
ity has disrupted classes and
exams by parading through lec-
ture halls, seizing buildings,
broken into files, tried to physi-
cally prevent people from seeing
a representative of a company
because they do not approve of
that company's government con-
tracts, destroyed University
property, and attempted to intim-
idate the University presi-
dent."

The petition to which Dr. Toll
said, "I certainly subscribe
fully to that," declared

"1. Despite such claims to
the contrary, radical student
groups such as SDS, do not
speak for us.

2. Although we believe in
freedom of dissent, we do not
believe that destroying property
or disrupting our education is a
legitimate means of instituting
change in the University.

3. We believe that it is our
right to pursue an education in
an atmosphere free of deliberate
disruption.

4. The university should punish
anyone who deliberately, violates
the rights of others through
such disruptions."

The group believed that the
petition was a means of raising
the silent voices of the campus
to ask the president for an at-
mosphere of peace and harmony
so that they may pursue their
studies. The president hoped that
the group had not lost too
much time from their studies in
coming to present him with the
petition.

Research Files Will Be Opened
In relation to the demand or

"suggestion," as the president
termed it on opening the Uni-
versity research files, the presi-
dent noted that the files will be
opened for a period of two
weeks. Dean of the Graduate
School Herbert Weisinger sug-
gested that a competent team of
three faculty and a graduate
student be appointed by him-
self. Dr. Toll agreed with this
suggestion as did the dissident
students.

The group recommended for

Assistant News Editor

University President John S.
Toll has responded formally to
the demands of the group of stu-
dents who occupied the library on
March 12-13. In a statement
issued Friday, the president
"clarified University policy,"
abolishedthecategory of "persona
non grata" and announced that
the University would seek to
drop the charges brought against
former student Mitchel Cohen
whose arrest sparked the dem-
onstration in which 21 stu-
dents were arrested.

On Sunday evening a group
of five students presented a peti-
tion to Dr. Toll bearing more
than 2,300 signatures declaring
that the "disrupting" members
of SDS do not speak for them
and should be punished for
violating University regula-
tions.

Spencer Black, speaking for
the group of students that pre-
sented Toll with the original
demands, termed the president's
response "ambiguous." Mitchel
Cohen noted sarcastically, "To-
day is a victory for for the
progressive forces on campus
and we wish to thank Dr. Toll
for his cooperation." In a more
serious tone, Cohen said, "Toll
should have known all this with-
out 21 students having to be
arrested. After all, it was a
clarification of old policies.

The text of President Toll's
statement appears on page 4.

The president's statement,
read by Council for Student Af-
fairs member Bob Giolito, was
the result of eight hours of
tense, closed door negotiations
between the president and the

Mitchel CohenJohn S. Toll

Spencer Black noted that "we
have a tape of Toll saying what
is war-related research on
campus." Dr. Norman Good-
man, a member of the CSA re-
plied, "In the president's
mind, war-related research is
classified research. By estab-
lishing this committee we have
established the mechanism, for
determining what the term
really is."

Dr. Goodman also noted that
the CSA will establish a com-
mittee to review the activities
of the Campus Security Force.
The issue of military recruit-
ment on campus will be sttled
Wednesday at the meeting of the
Faculty Senate.

appointment to the committee
that will look over the files: Dr.
RobertWeinberg of the Physics
Department, Dr. Marvin Kalk-
stein of the Earth and Space
Sciences Department, and an
unamed professor from the Col-
lege of Engineering. Dr. Wein-
berg had been instrumental in
serving as a liaison between the
dissident students and the CSA.
Dr. Kalkstein teaches a course in
Arms Control and Disarmament
for the Political Science De-
partment. Jerry Tauber, one of
the participants in Wednes-
day's occupation and a math
graduate student, has been
recommended as the graduate
student representative.

Student Council Asks Dr. Toll To Res ifn0

Toll A ns wers Demands ;
2300 Blast Disruptions

By ALAN J. WAX
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Tesday, March 18
University Lecture Series, Prof.
Herbert Weisinger, "Shakes-
peare's Haeler 4:00 p.m.,
Physics lecture hall

University Lecture Series, Prof.
Tbomas Atizer, "Nietsche and
Kleraard," 7:0 p.m. Chem-
istry lecture haU
University Lecture Series. Prof.
Max Dresden. Future of Man
Seires, "Scientific. Technical ad
Social Aspects of Nuclear En-
ergy," 7: 00 p.m., EZgieerig
lecture hall
Cardo College Discussion, "A=
Evening With Harris Wofford,"
president of the State University
College at Old Westbury. 8:00
p.m., Cardozo lounge

Concert, Gregg Smith Singers
Madrigal Group, 8:30 p.m.,
University Theater

Douglass College Film Festival,
"'be Trial 9:00 p.m. Douglass
lounge

Gray College Film Festival, Us-
(altbhfaly Ye, :,0s p.m.. Gray

Wededy March 19

Henry College Film. Advse and
Consent, 7:00 p.m.. Henry rec.
room
Mount College Lecture, M. Pier-
re Dufour, senior translator, UN,
"Career Opportunities at the
UN"' 8: 00 p.m. Mount lounge
Graduate School Guest Lecture.
Former State Assemblyman Jos-
eph Kottler, 'The Legislative
Proess and the People," First
in a series of four lectures, 8: 00
p.m., ESS lee. hall
Hand College Film, A Plhge
en Your Children (a film on
bio-chemicalwarfare),discussion
will follow, 8:30 p.m., Hand
lounge

O'Neill Cqllege film, Requiem
for a Beivyweight, 8:30 p.m..
O'Neill lounge

Cocert, University Chorus,
"Tribute to the War Dead,"
8:30 p.m., Women's gym

Gershwin College Film, Ld
11_, a. #& p-. Re i ^--I. .
JIm, 9:.uu p.m., Gersifwin rec.
room

Tbrsday, March 20

Gershwin College Lecture, Vin-
cent McGee, student, Union
Theological Seminary, "The
Selective Service System: Para-
digm of the American Para-
dox," 7:30 p.m., Gershwin lounge
Theater Arts Production, Ivoaa,
8:30 p.m. University Theater

Faculty-Student-Staff Film Club,
Tragedy of a Switchboard Op-
erator, 8: 30 p.m., Physics lee.
hall

Whitman College-Cardozo College
Lecture, Dr. Linus Pauling, Uni-
versity of California at San Diego,
Title to be announced, 9:15 p.m.,
Roth cafeteria lounge

Public Poetry Reading, Galway
Kinnell, writer and poet, 8: 30
p.m., Humanities lee. hall
Friday, March 21

Cardozo College Lecture, Cong-
ressman Richard Ottinger, West-
chester, "Environmental Pollu-
tion," 3:00 p.m., Cardozo lounge
Chemistry Colloquium, Dr. Linus
Pauling, University of California
at San Diego, "Packing Effects
in Atomic Nuclei," 4:30 p.m.,
Chemistry cc. hall

COCA, Becket, 7, 9 and 11: 00
p.m., Physics lec. hall

Hand College Film, M with Peter
Lorre, 8: 00 p.m., Hand lounge

Student Activities Board Jazz
Concert, Miles Davis and Dizzy
Gillespie, 8:30 p.m., gym

The crowd of about 1000 at the cere-
monies and dances held afterward in the
capitol city was racially mixed and in
-obvious good humor - a combination rare-
ly found lately. Gregory will shortly begin
serving a jail sentence on a 1967 demon-
stration.

A left-liberal group, the Better Berkeley
Council, has proposed that members of the
city's sizably hippie community apply
for the 29 vacant positions in the Berkeley
police department.

BBC chairman Al Silbowitz says the
goal is "to get people into the depart-
ment who are willing to teach their fel-
low officers love and restraint by ex-
ample.'

On The Campuses:
TWE CAMPUS RIGHT

The campus right is trying to make
a comeback by taking a strong stand
against the disruptive tactics of the left.

In keeping with this effort, conservatives
at Queens held a sit-in to demand a re-
examination of policy banning military
recruiters. Stanford conservatives want to
keep credit for ROTC, among other things.
And at Stony Brook, many are signing
petitions condemning any disruptive tactics.

MICHIGAN
At Ferris State College in Big Rapids,

Michigan, nearly the entire black popula-
tion of the college was arrested while white
students cheered. Under direct authority
of Michigan's Governor William Milliken,
more than 70 state troopers dragged -300
students - 250 black - from the school's
administration building where they were
protesting what they called an "extremely
volative racial situation" on campus. Sen-
ator John Conyers urged the Justice De-
partment to investigate. There are cur-
rently 360 blacks on the 7700-student cam-
pus, and no black faculty members.

FLORIDA
In Tallahassee, Fla., 59 Florida State

University students and Fred Gordon, nat-
lonal secretary of SDS, were arrested by
local authorities last Tuesday for holding
a meeting. The students were charged with
.contempt of court, for ignoring a court
injunction obtained by university president
Martin Marshall to prevent the meeting
and'discussions.

(Continued on page 3)
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I QXe te Q~ogel, JfJ.
Open: MON.-Wed. 9-6

Thurs. 9-8
Fri. 9-9

a Sat. 9-6

Route 25A West Shopping Center
Setauket, New York

X ~~~~~~75146

We carry a fuU line of LinWerie.

Sweaters, Underwear, etc.

a....................W."..................a
The holder of this coupon along
with identification as an S.B. :
student or faculty member, will get

10l off on any purchase
(etrt fve.W4ity

Wider Horizons is continuing
its drive for used children's
books, comics, and maga-
zines. Please bring appropriate
materials to North Hall art
room on Saturday afternoon. For
more information, caU Linda,

The junior class officers are
planning a number of activities
for the class. Among these ideas
is a class concert, tentatively
with Jeff Beck, and a perform-
ance of Hal in NYC. Any jun-

iors having additional sugges-
tions for this semester are
asked to contact Junior Class
Representative Evan Strager
(4490) or Cheryl Novogrand.

The meeting for coordinating
migrant activities has been
changed to Tuesday, March 18
at 8 p.m., SSA, second floor
lounge. Those interested in
helping the seasonal farm
workers please attend.

The Kottler lecture series will
be held at 8:30 p.m. instead of
8: 00. The dates and place re-
main the same.

Calendar .. 0

In The Nation:
In the Nation:

At MffT, where the idea to suspend class-
es on March 4 began, major proposals
came out of the workshops held. Most
significant was one banning academic
credit for theses done as classified work.

The nation's governors spurned an attempt
in early March by California's Ronald
Reagan to ask the federal government to
investigate campus disorders. Agnew, sent
to the conference in Washington by Nixon,
said it was unnecessary since the FBI
already conducts such a probe.

College administrators and faculty have
promised to extend membership to students
in the American Association for Higher
Education at the annual convention in
Chicago last week. The National Education
Association informed the AAHE that they
will cut off all financial assistance ef-
fective May 31.

Syracuse University psychologist George
Stern suggested that most colleges will
profit from student protests if their ad-
ministrations are free from outside poli-
tical pressure. He added that "to disre-
gard the student revolt, to dismiss it as
the work of a tiny fringe of agitators manip-
ulat ing issues, is to lose the ideal of arn
independent intellectual community."

Texas Governor Preston Smith told a
student legislative conference that he sup-
ported the creation of a special ex-officio
position for a student on the university's
Board of Regents.

In the last weekv of February, the
Chicago Tribune made history by not pub-
lishing a single college protest story the
entire week. They said they thought college
protests were getting too much attention
from the press, and wanted to put things
in a proper perspective.

Dick Gregory felt it only fitting to have
himself inaugurated President-In-Exile. He
selected March 4 because it was the day
originally chosen by the founding fathers
for inaugurations, and Gregory constantly
refers to the original American concepts
of democracy.
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10:1 0 p~nlollsB

WANT TO TAKE A TRIP?
Summer In Europe -. Second
Successful Year -London Only

$225
Guaranteed Departure
Desert JUM 4, 1969
Azurn So. 2, 1969

Additional flights also availableno waiting list!

Open only to Stony Brook
faculty, staff, & students,
and their immediate families

price includes round trip jet
from Kennedy airport to Gatwick airport
(in London) transfer to Victoria station.

For information call Richie-(212)RE 9-1370
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sity. a negro smpoo. The clash
arose from student support of a
strike by cafeteria workers. The
poence said they --e their cs
oul when fired on.

At Duke University In Durbim
NC, the mayor imposed a 7 p.m.
to 5 a.m. curfew after rioting,
chiefly by black students. The
mayor asked Governor Robert
Scott to send in four companies
of National Guard troops. At
Issue was the refusal of the
Undergraduate Faculty Council
to accede to the demands of the
Afro-American Society.

At the University af NC at
Chapel Hill, students entered a
vacant building and set up a
"soul food" cafeteria to register
support of a strike by school
workets, mostly Negro. Gov-
ernor Scott ordered state troop-
ers onto the campus without
consulting William Friday, pres-
ident of the state university sys-
tem, or Carlyle Sitterson, chan-
cellor of Chapel Hill,. both of
whom were believed to be op-
posed to such a move.

(Continued from page 2)

NORTM COUNA
At Gesboro last Thursday

there was a clash betwee the
police and students of NC Ag-
ricultral and Technical Univer-

CPS) - For years SDS and
oe groWup have been worry-
ing about Crepsot" On the
a ses. ot sdes gt

they were e roid.
But now the worry Is a reality:
the crado has begIn.

The Nixon Administration has
"chosen campus disorders for
its first maor commitment to
action in the domestic feidl,"
and plans to utilize "all its re-
sourdes" in the campaign for
order on the campus. Last
week President Nixon de-
nounced demonstrators of all
types, whatever their griev-
ance.

The latest il a series of indi-
cations that, in its own quiet
way, the Nixon Administration
has decided to "do something"
about campus disorders is a
move -by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
against "autonomous" black
studies programs. The effect of
the new hard line from HEW

t can only be to further enrage
students, and to put adminis-
trators in even tighter bind in
fvvinm o ft Ac "1Ma+16 as _ as1
ujir ; wt ungdo

, student protester:

Most state legislatures are
eig this year. Most student

uprisings are ha e tis
year. eitio Is ben pr
posed I states all over the coun-
try with respomses to student
unrest hat are overtly repres-
sive, il some cases apparently
uncsitutonal, and at best
overreacting. Legislatures and
governors in Wisconsin, Call-
fonria, Colorado, Iowa, Michi-
gan, Kansas, New York, and
other states are all workting on
legislation which increases pen-
alties for disrupters, cuts off
their financial aid, and keeps
the-m off the campuses.

The . crackdown is probably
heaviest il California, which
has had more campus unrest
than any other state. The re-
pressive measures flow from
the consiracytheory of student
protests: unrest is caused by a
few inside and outside agitators.
Ihere are no real grievances.
It is no coincidence that the two
main advocaetes of this theory
are Reagan and Hayakawa.

eascd li

In New York, students at
City University are orgzing
a Convergence of 10,_- stu-
denis from a number of CUNY
campuses on Albany. "Ihey are
angry about the cuts the legisla-
ture is making the CUNY budget.
They believe this Is the wrong
year for cuts: "Society must
prove that university radicals
are wrong--hat democracy still
exists. The cuts will mean we
won't be able to admit any new
students next fall."

A recently proposed masure il
Pennsylvani's legislature says,
"Anyone who annoys, disturbs,
disrupts, taunts, assaults, or mo-
les anyone on campus .. "
is subject to a three-month jail
sentence and-or $150 fine.
Governor Shafer has indi-
cated he's against it.

Indiana students are battling
one confusing bill which pre-
vents student voting in their
college towns. Students claim
this was a reaction to last
spring's Democratie primary,
when student voters: in college
towns significantly altered the
results in many -areas. The In-
diana legislature also has
bills in the works which would
require -state schools to. file
policies for dealing with stu-
dent demonstrators with three
government agencies.

One bill up before the In-
diana house makes dormitory
visitatin by students of opposite
sexes illegal under any circum-
stances.

In Illinois, a bill has been in-
troduced requiring expulsion
of students participating in
"demonstrations and acts of
vandalism."

This week, the HEW Depart-
ment announced that it will use
its power to withhold federal
funds from schools (under the
1964 Civil Rights Act) to attack
black students programs and
other "black-only" college activi-
ties. In a memorandum which-
will soon be sent to every eolege
and university president, HEIW
will warn -that "1autonomous"
black studies programs must
be "desegrated" or colleges
will face loss of federal funds.

The irst- college hit by the
new ruling is Antioch in Ohio,
whch has an Afro-American
Studies Institute and an all--
black dormitory.

Member of CS^ Charles Sharpe
Low w iL o Dia c e S.I. Hayakawa, acting presi-
s. dent of San Francisco Stote

^ ^ _ College, practically invented the
_I I I I I I B I B B I crackdown. He recently told a

\ Congressional subcommittee, "I
i believe I have introduced some-
=tiing new to this business of

preserving order on campus,"
referring to his use of police
early rather than waiting as
long as possible.

Two Republican governors,
as _ Warren Knowles of Wisconsin
w -and Ronald Reagan of Califor-

nia, have been using their execu-
a tive authority extensively. Both

called out the National Guard
Place =in recent weeks, and Regan

H Quad 
h a s announeed that from now

H Quad on extensive police forces will be
Lobby used at the start of disrup-

tions.

When the Regents met in
cng. 143 _ Berkeley recently, Regan and

_ several other Regents attacked
Chancellor Roger Heyns. Rea-

Che 116. - gan demanded a ban on all
Chem 116 - rallies and removal of all strik-

- ers from the campus. The
G police, under Sheriff Madigan,G ym _ have been breaking up picket

Lobby lines and attacking crowds,
beating students indiscri-
mately. 'ear gas, long lines Ot
police, and helicopters have

Tabler - become part of the everyday life

Cafeteria 
o n Caifor n ia campuses.

Lounge in many states this year, stu-
Oents are lobbying to make
sonre budget cuts, anti-dem-

Phy. 137 onstration bills, and other

Gym Lobby measures don't pass. Most of
y -Dy the students doing the lobbying

. are not radicals, but come from

Date
Monday,
March 17

Tuesday,
March 18

Wednesday,
March 19

Wednesday,
March 19

Wednesday,
March 19

Thursday,
March 19

Time
7:00
P.M.

4:00
P.M.

4:00-
P.M.

4:00
P.M.

7:00
P.M.

4:00
P.M.

Library and Bookstore
Student Housing
Student Affairs

Long Range Planning
University-Community Relations

Promotion and Tenure
Provost for Education

Job Security for Non-Academic Staff
Personnel Office and C.S.E.A.

Placement Service,
Guidance and Educational Placement
Registrar and Financial Aid
F.S.A.

General (all proposals)

1

!LOST AND FOUND: even have products for men
and children. Each and every
product guaranteed to please
or your money back. Your rep

resentative-Lois Benhett, 7395.

WANTED TO BUY:

I would like to buy a good
small car at moderate price,
Volkswagen, foreign, or Amer-
ican. Call Walter 246-4608.

HELP WANTED:

Earn as much as you want! Yo0r
own hours-your own boss. Op-
portunity unlimited! Phone 751.
2500.

Lost star sapphire ring at li-
brary Thurs. Call Arthur Kauf-
mann, 7327 or 4169.

Lost: 3 keys (loose) between
gym and physics parking lot.
Call Sue, 7498.

Found: Watch in men's locker
room. Call Bill, 4691.

FOR SALE:

Let your senses come alive!,
Wake them up with the exciting
products by Avon. Avon carries

fragrances, toiletries, make-up

and gifts for all occasions. We

NEWV CAR 'SPECIALS"

i96l I Dl a S895
RAMB % AMEIA, , D. SDA

Tee ATO
New. s23g

JAVX:IJN

INCLUDES. OAttoYM, SEAT IETS.
S:E IW M BACK-UP U , PAsDhD

IAH rADDE V180B1S,& DMIDN CWS0W

DATSUNS & JEEPS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

R2APur Sfaotors
Rtoe25A v Port A^. Styto - 473.1717

Tuesday, March 18, 1969 Stateman

Campus Repression SpreadsCampus Roundup

Schedule

of

Commission Hearing

1 Esalew - Big Sur

24-Hour Marathon I

Type Encounter

I Groups
I~~~

lPerel Couselg Center
Boohaves Medical Art&
- 4 PhylS Drive

: |Pat_,dM New Yor k|

I 1



Pres. Toll's Reply To Mar. 12 Demafinds

r

TOII'S PRESS

CONFERENCE

Whi: Kari Robet I, lm WoHe,

Km B Stmi Ebw, -d others

Tmes.at lO:OonWUSB s 2
______________KHZ

ThersdAy, Mar. 27

All programs are at 8:30

Tuesday, March 18, 1969PAai A A nm*m~vm

the Seeuit Foroe is not
used as an instrument of
re o against political
isset AlA forms of dissent

are en --ad so long as
they donot intrfere wi tbe
r4gh of others or violate
Universi rules or laws.
The Concl for Studest Af-
fain had alrady been dis-
cussing -he o of the
Seeury Foree in campus.
The Council w11 establish a
wepresentative comittee to

wthe role of the So-
curity Force on the campus.

(5) Te University will make
avafiabe tBeafollowg infor-
mtatin about all ara
grabts: the amount of the
grant, the same of tbe
principal vesigator, and
the d as
as pi b y tpiip
Iveg r. In ,
Dr. Too agreedI ni respse
to a ston hem Dean
Weisner, that the complete
research descriptIoni all
eseah prposals which
have now bea ftinded and
are in effect would be
available for an idse
in the Graduate School
office during the next two
weeks, after which policies
in this area would be
recommended by the Grad-
uate Council.

(6) The University does not per-
mit classified war-related
research. The dean of the
Graduate School explained

to the studentshis inten-
tion to appoint a committee
of three faculty members
phis one graduate student,
all competent to understand
the technical terminology
involved, to study the re-
search files and report
back to the campus com-
munity whether or not
war-involved research is be-
ing conducted on campus.
Dean Weisinger said, "I
shall, in consultation with
concerned faculty and stu-
dents, appoint a committee
of wose competence and
integrity there will be no
doubt. At the same time, the
Graduate Council will be
considering what procedures
can be worked out which
will make full information
concerning research availa-

ble to the University
Community while at the
same time prt!ct-ng the
rights of the scholar to the
pursuit of b dge, as
gBaanteed by the AAUP."

The p ient said that the
Uiersty's policy on recruit
most would be discussed at
the me of the Faculty Senate
next week. The president also
agaeed that he would transmit
to the Fac Senate the resolu
tion of the Cuncil for Mtoest
Affairs coneng ry re-
critmeIt policy.

New Parking
Regulat. qns

- Formulated
According to Assistant to the

pesidet Sheldon Ackley and
Dr. Paul Croft, all held over
traffic violations are still In
effect, and the charges on them
increase $1 every two weeks
up to a maxmum of $10.

Dr. Croft indicated that trans-
cripts are no longer -held up
because of outstanding traffic
fines but the University does
have the right of towing.

The mechanics of this policy
are straightforward. First there
are three steps taken to notify
the student of his -violations.

1. the zrnginal ticket; 2. a
-notice of delinquency; 3. a
notice stating that the violator
is subject to towing.

Just who is subject to towing
depends on how many viola-
tions the person has accumul-
ated prior to Feb. 18, and
whether or not he received any
more after that date.

Eight to 19 violations. prior to
Feb. 18 and two after that date
make the violator subject to
towing.

Twenty or more and one addi-
tional after Feb. 18 -places a
violator on the towing list.

For a registered vehicle, the
owner must pay all but nine
of his violations to be removed
from this towing list. A non-
registered vehicle must have
only two violations against it to
be removed from the towing
list.

When questioned about a brief
prepared by Polity and whether
or not these traffic fines were
valid, Dr. Ackley assumed that
the brief would not go any
further,..but Peter Adams says
Polity is going to press the is-
sue further. Dr. Ackley also
felt confident that because of
sufficient legal and factual er-
rors, the brief could not win in
court. When asked if the stu-
dent would be reimbursed if the
courts found in favor of the
brief, Dr. Ackley and Dr. Croft
gave conflicting answers. Dr.
Croft assuming the student
would be reimbursed, was
quickly corrected by Dr. Ackley
and the two finally derived a
suitable press release.

"The University and appropri-
ate agencies will conform to
any court decision to the ex-
tent that it is possible."

Dr. Ackley added "the
courts would never do that."

A group of students - the
State University of Ne Yort at
Stoy Brook oeeid the l
brary ling on the eMaig a
March 12 and remained in the

-beyoW e normal
elosng bour d midgt Wbhle

they were present In the build,
ing a group of 1demands"
were formulated, a" thee
were pased on- to the p_-sidnW
of the UniverWsit and others. The
organizan of the grow was

Irm alnd there exist at
least two dfert *esn ot
these demnds, but the fo.lowin

.aig is ypical:
1. That aU a InIstive

clarges b t st
inivduls for poliica ac
ton he retrcd.

2. That te status of pesons
nOw grata be a

3. That the University drop all
all dharges being brougIt in

the courts
.lassifid as pew oo na

grata d against those ar-
rested because of and in
-c with this class-
ficaRUM

4. That the use of the Securiy
force be limited to the pro-
tecfon o so ts and that

students in the library. Later,
he returned te to he group

to clarfy points for them. A
summary of these re fol-
lows:

(1) No student or noustudent
is ps d by the Univer-
Sib for his olital views.
If, however, a student is

Involved in violations of
University regulations dur-
ing the expIessmo_ of his
political views, he will be
tried by the Student
Judiciary. Anyone wTo vi-
olates the law Is subject to
crimina proseuto.

(2) In view of the lack of clarity
rgardg the o tins and

procedures leaditg O O-
sdents being de d per-

sona nom grata the pident
agUpd, in Uesponse to a
it mm ation of the

Couci for StdenAa
that the categyry of persofa
am grata be abolished. The

prsdent has -asked the
Counil forStd t AFFAIRS
to review aternate ways of

pretetingxthe campus irom
pot_1ia disruptions by those

who are not members of the
University Community.

(3) The president expla d
that charges could only, be

withdrawn with the consent
of the judge involved. How-
ever, Dr. Toll did have
discussions with Glenn Kis-
sack which led to a mutural
agreement between the
president and Mr. Kissack.
On the basis of conversa-
tions with Mitchel Cohen, Dr.
Rickard agreed that he would
do all that he personally,
legally could to see that
the charges against Mitchel
Cohen growing out of- his
arrest for trespass at the
University on March 11 would
be removed and that Dr.
Rickard intends to investi-
gate possible legal charges
and -a possible court injunc-
tion against Mr. Cohen for
alleged illegal activities on
the Campus on Feb. 24. On

-this basis, Mr. Cohen has
now been permitted access
to the campus in the expec-
tations of good behavior.

(4) The use of the Security
Force is solely for the protec-
tion of persons and property

- on the campus. Of course,

it not be used by the Admin-
istration as an Instrument
of res io it t

S. That the University reopen
all Meserch ffes Including
such ifortio as the

amounnt of the grant, the
name of the pr ipled nves-
tigater and the mpete

e p as
ogially proosd.

4L That the Unieity put an
end to all war-related re-
search and recriet

pe t expled that
the University wil not make
any major changes ti policy as
a result of disruptions since to
do so would o e ds

ruption. However, the presi-
de is always willing ' to

clarify the University's polcy
in any area and to take such
steps as would have been taken
anyway without -a disrmpion,
and various changes were intro-
duced at this character during
the evening of March 12 and
m UnKg of March 13. The presi-

dent viewed these '$demands"
as sugges"ions and, after con-
sultation with the Council for
Student Affairs, ponded to the

I
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Department of Music

and SAB Iwwa.:

-Chamber Vocal
Ensemble

conducted by Greg Smith

up . G $150 Al %Othea $2.50

Tuesday, Mar. 18

Stony Brook
Umv Chor

conducted by Gregg Smith

Wednesda, Mar. 19

Prineeton Chamber
Orehestra
conducted by Harsanui
rikets -w
Ja 2 L

WIva. $130
An0t o $2rA

Lin the women s gym
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In The Library

Tense Two Hours Of A Sit-In
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By JUDY MORENST IN
-&-&--t Feature Bdfr

Eleves *9deek. The scene in the
library is a strange mixture of
tense excitement and forced
nonchalance. Believe it or not,
a few people are still hunched
behind study carrals, trying to
cram for physics quizzes or
finish their history papers before
chaos forces them to waver
from their strictly ordered sehed-
ules. In contrast are the endless
throngs of students milling about
in the corridors, some aimless-
ly walking from cluster to clust-
er of chattering students to try
to find out what's going on.
The desire to be in on the action
is very strong, no matter what
that action might be. A few people
evidently are sure of what they
are doing and where they are
going. With harried expression
on their faces, they hurriedly
shove their way past the calm,
bored couples lining the steps,
kicking empty Coke and Fresca
cans into the comers and yelling
directions to whomever will lis-
ten. Up on the second floor, pes-
simistic expectancy of what the
night will bring is mitigated by
the casual air of the students
perched on the counter sipping
Cokes and helping themselves to
the remains of the cold cuts.
The litter of half-eaten bologna
sandwiches strewn across the
counter and floor presents an
unappetizing sight and adds to
the feeling of confusion.

Amidst it all, ugly rumors set
in and are quickly spread. People

take sides and vow to efe
them with violence. T
mounts in the first floor corri-
dor as a fight is narrowly avert-
ed between BSU and ASU. The
Incongruity of student battling
student becomes apparent as
you recall that the issue at
hand is allegedly one of
students confronting the Ad-
ministration. But as the hour
proceeds, it is evident that
polarization between left and
right, black and white, perhaps
even between engineer and lib-
eral arts student has finally
invaded its last holdout - the
university campus. Meanwhile,
rumors fly back and forth
on if and when the Suffolk
County Police will arrive.

ITe meeting of the CSA breaks
up, but no one knows whether
Dr. Toll has made any con-
cessions yet. Amidst the chaos,
a high-ranking Polity officer
weaves his way back and forth
through the crows, chanting
"Bathroom, bathroom." Student
filmmakers busy themselves
manipulating equipment through
the mob, hoping to sell their
newsreel to the media. "Maybe
we'll get on TV."

The library lights flicker on
and off, indicating that midnight
is appraoching. Many students
clear out; no one can pretend
to study any more. People ask

each other qestions, trying to
decide h er 's worth taking
the risk. An ement of
what to do In case of arrest
clinches the diso for many
students. One leader calls for pas-
sive Krisane f state prs
come. Orders are shouted from
all sides, and three rows form
in the second floor corridor. "Sit
down, sit down." Others, ig-
noring the order, -prefer to set-
tle down in chairs and tables In
the second floor reading room.
One girl casually leafs through
a magazine. In another corner of
the room, a guy coolly approach-
es -a group of girls and asks,
"Is this your first sit-in?"
Well, have you ever been to an
orgy?" Others are visibly fright-
ened and defend their actions
with bitter humor by saying,
"I never did want to go to
grad school anyway." Some
try to build up their courage
with desperate optimism, rep-
eating over and over, "I can't
believe they would arrest so
many people." A few merely
stare silently at the four ex-
pressionless Security men out-
side Dr. Toll's office. No one
quite knows how to react to
these half-policemen.

Midnight. No cops, only the
chaos and tense mood of won-
dering when and what. Anyone
who wants to can yell an order
at the group. A few obey, others
stay put. A disgruntled student
complains, "No one has any

mall shows its support. Most of
those who -wish I to enter the
building are repulsed by Se-
curity. However, reading the
"Liberate Stony Brook"$ sgs
affixed to the second. floor li-
brary windows, they babble in
excited groups about the issues
and the tactics.. Most voice
hope that the not -be
called in. One of a group of
those protesting the sit-in throws
a rock at the window. As the
glass shatters, someone calls out,
"Don't do that!; That's our
damage deposit." But the issue
is deeper than that. Expressions
are strained; polarization has
once again manifested itself.
The faces peering out from the
Social Science building and the
expectant crowd on the library
mall show that a long night is

'still ahead for the demonstrat-
ors, but solidarity may indeed
bring about results.

organizatim around this damn
place."

Professors appear for brief
instants in the hall, then dis-
appear again into the unseen
mysterious office area behind
the- Security guards. Student
marshals walk around in an
official capacity, although no
one is sure just what official
powers they have. Inside a few
of the second floor offices stu-
dents relax in swivel chairs, fan-
tasizing their roles as admin-
istrators who peer out of pic-
ture windows at ant-like students.
Yet mingled with the irreverant
spirit of delight in "liberation"
of the library is the underlying
seriousness of the situation. hne
cause and the demands are still
very much in mind.

One a.m. On the outside, a
mob of students on the library

by Nat Board
in the cold, white fluorescent
light, amidst the solemn rows of
books. At a time like this, par-
tisanship goes out the window;
all that remains is God, what
is going on here?

TVen came 12:00 and with it,
the Security guards. The tragic,
unforgettable image of a sprawl-
ing throng of 1500 kids rolling
and surging right up to the
doors of the library, standing out
in the cold at 12:30 a.m. on a
weekday night, waiting to. see
their fellow students grabbed-
and carted off at any moment.-.
And Security - the source of
our paranoia - a row of grim--
faced, uniformed, club-grippinge
pmen standing guard in the K.
brary of a liberalk Eastern Uni-
versity. "There's battle lines
being drawn. Nobody's right if-
everybody's wrong. . .

Add the Battle of Library
Mall - the dirty, radical SIDS
hipiies vs. the fascist, reac-
tionary. engineer bastards.

(Continued on page 9)

image was last Tuesday night:
G lobby in the wake of Mitch
Cohen's arrest. Studying the
200 or so faces there, I saw
the 'anger on many of them,
but behind that anger I saw
shock and fear; a student had
actually been arrested, and by
Security to boot. As long as
Security stood quietly by, pro-
tecting us from townies, we
were content, but when they
turned and for the first time

enforced the law against one
of us - these shocked and
frightened people just couldn't
accept that or adjust to it. The
original student demand con-
cerning Security sounds like
this:

"Paranoia strikes deep; into
your life it will creep. It starts
when you're always afraid; step
out-of line; the man comes to
take you away . . ."

Then there was the unfor-
gettable Nigbt of the lUbrary.
Amidst the solemn rows of

The Buffalo Springfield made
their name with an eerie, haunt-
ing, frightening song called "For
What It's Worth." The song be-
gins: "Something's happening
here; what it is ain't exactly
clear," and the now-immortal
chorus is "It's time to stop
children, what's that sound?
Everybody look what's goin'
round." For several days, the
entire song has been stealing in
and out of my mind, like a
cat burglar. It's not really
Steve Stills, 1967 - it's Stony
Brook, March 1969. I keep
hearing the phrase "The events
of the past week", but for me
they no longer exist; instead
my clouded mind sees only
the faces, emotions, and sen-
sations of the past week.

The word "college" brings
certain images to mind. Like
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Contemporary and Rewed

the "white" scenes in The Sbop
on Main Street, I see students
calmly strolling back and forth
across the campus, like skaters
floating across a pond. I see
young scholars and professors
moving in and out of the class-
rooms, the cubicles of the mind,
laboratories for the study of the
human condition. I see the li-
brary solemn central core
of college education, centuries
of literature in an office building,
solemn rows of boo ks and sol-
emn students silently devouring
them. I see the quiet, stately
offices and hallways basking in
the' cold, efficient, impersonal
white fluorescent light.

This past week I have been
absorbing some shocking new
images: these are inmind-blowing
juxtaposition with Whe more
traditional ons. The.frst new
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books, swirling masses of frus-
trated, angry young people. My
preconceived images were
smashed. The cold, impersonal
white fluorescent light in the
halls now fell on the red,
bubbling rage of students fighting
against a man, a system, and
themselves all at once. "Young
people speaking their minds,
meetings so much resistance
from behind . ." As 12:i00
approached, the scene became
reminiscent of the Titanic:
some heading for the door, flee-
ing for safety, others calmly
seated in the hallways, complete-
ly prepared to accept what-
ever fate might befall them,
and still others trying to make
the agonizing decision: desertion
and safety, or principle and
arrest.

This was not some vague
protest that one reads about
in the papers. Here were my
classmates, my hallmates, for-
cibly occupying, swirling around
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Opinion

Curriculum Change - Then What?
By DANNY LAZAKOFF
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issue. The situation at the library
was not grave enough; therefore, a
young man residing on C found it
necessary to go into the dorms and
circulate a story that Black Students
United had employed the aid of off-
campus personnel (armed to the
teeth) to aid in a confrontation which
was nothing but the product of his
vapid imagination.

The lesson to be learned from the
events of the past evening is that
we as students should be quite
aware of the forces which are not
acting in the best behalf of the
more sober-minded individuals on
campus.

Remember, persona non grata
refers only to those who don't work
for the man. And there are a hell
of a lot of people working for the
man.

There were students inside of the
building, and there were people
outside the building. There was,
however, a basic difference in the
motives of both groups. The group
on the inside had a relevant, and
legitimate issue to protest; the group
on the outside, aided by certain
unmentionables, found happiness in
shouting slogans which obviously
represented nothing but their own
fascist ideals. The most incredi-
ble thing about that entire incident
is that they were allowed to get
away with breaking a window in the
library, creating a disturbance at the
site of a peaceful demonstration,
and most dangerous of all,
trying to turn the issues of an
entire campus into black-white
issues: The preceding is not the
most incredible thing. The most
incredible thing is that none of

these so-called fascists have* thus
far been declared persona non grata.

At ten p.m. the group arrived at
tile library, and were told to return
at midnight. The reason for this is
that someone had made an
anonymous phone call informing
BSU that if we came down to the
library, they wofild mop the floor
up with those Niters.

The individual who told the fascist
group to return at twelve was very
prudent in his actions, despite the
fact that his prudency spoiled the
plan for the jocks to move into the
library at ten p.m. and beat asses.
That individual with his gift of
prudence and dishonesty did the
right thing when he sent the jocks
away. If he had not done so, then
they in turn would have been suc-
cessful in propagating»the force of
making the situation a black-white

when they called in their forces. They
could have easily told a number of them

lent to stay off campus as well as make
n S. their entrance as unforceful as possible,

which they did not.

t in w e c a n n o t se e ^y t h e police were called

»ive in - T h e students were peacefully protest-

par* i n ^ n o t disrupting. Furthermore, we can-

cent n ot se e w h ^ t h e ^^g 6 brought against
^5 these students was criminal trespassing. If

Dose ^ e demonstrators were guilty of breaking
5 ^ any law, they were loitering, not tres-

itive Passing.
that w e sincerely hope that we will never

nself s e e su c h over-reaction again.the Budget Priorities
w n s The 1969-70 budget for Stony Brook will

0 soon be finalized. We hope Executive Vice-
; n o President Pond will keep the best interests1 l c s ' of the entire community in mind when he

itine establishes the priorities.

and ft is obvious that the University will
rsity have to meet its commitment to the
gree- Black Students United demands on the
con- Special Opportunities Program. We realize
dia- the budget will be tight this coming fiscal

Is if year, but this University has to begin to
ition. fulfill its obligation as a state institution. It

. is of primary importance that Stony Brook10 1 s begin to serve the 25% of the metropolitan
^ area population that is economically dis-
'dt a 6 >/ 3 ^ i 3 ^e 6 '

?h T h is ^"'^''^y 
h a s already establishedw n itself as a center for research in thea n a hard sciences. It is time that we begin to

^^d t m Pr o >/ e o u r entire program in the social

»» sciences. For example, the Political Sci-
)nere gp^g Department is about to lose two of

its finest members - Drs. Miller and
unite Sklar. The Political Science Department,
i cur- like most social science departments, is
black woefully undermanned. As a result, many
d we classrooms are overcrowded and learning is
fople. inhibited. We ask the Administration to
" this shift its priorities so that a maximum of
)olice teaching lines can * be opened in the

social sciences and for the promised Black
Studies Program.

IHQ On a more mundane level, the Adminis-
w o tration should press for funds to build more

the centrally located parking lots. Anyone who
hurs- has a car should be allowed to park it
judg- anywhere on campus. To have such a
cision policy, we must have more parking spaces.

onto In addition, there must be some con-
sideration for the cafeteria facilities in
G. AND H. Both kitchens have been over-c e o n worked as a result of the overcrowding in13 a the dormitories. The facilities are in need

y of renovation.
sense Above all, the budget must reflect a

general attitude of concern for the under-
)ohce- graduates. Stony Brook is a University
rested which should attract the highest caliber
*II as of students. Unless it begins to serve
Police these students, it will gain a reputation as

were a campus that is interested in research,
ibrary . not people.

Motion
We wholeheartedly endorse the Stw

Council motion asking for President Job
Toll's resignation.

It has become increasingly apparent
recent weeks that Dr. Toll is a divis
rather than a unifying, president. In
ticular, we can look back to the re
library demonstration as evidence of
disregard for any and all who op]
him. The Council for Student Affair
representative student-faculty-administrs
body, was trying desperately to solve
crisis. Yet Dr. Toll took it upon bin
to end all discussion by calling in
Suffolk County Police.

A university is a place where decis
should be reached through dialogue an
all its members. The university should
be the grounds for confrontation poli
Yet John Toll abandoned communicatic
favor of forceful persuasion. By castrs
the CSA, the president proved that he
he alone determines how the Unive
should be run. We are in total disaj
ment with this approach and are
vinced that the only way meaningful
logue can exist on this campus i
John Sampson Toll submits his resigns

We further endorse the Student Coui
decision to compose a petition calling
constructive change and eliminating i
nal violence. If the only way diss
campus factions can communicate
each other is through obscenities
threats of violence, then we must e:
this semester to end abruptly in b
Learning cannot exist in an atmosj
of fear and repression.

The student body must begin to
on a basis of common interests, such as
riculum and governance. We are 1
and we are white. We are radical an
are reactionary. Above all, we are pc
We must begin to get together, or
campus will have to become a [
state.

Police On Campi
President Toll's decision to call

Suffolk County police on campus T
day morning was a grave mistake in
ment. Another mistake was the de<
to have so many policemen called
campus.

The presence of Suffolk County Poli
campus has time and time again t
demoralizing effect on the student
and has in the past created a
of paranoia.

The estimated 150 Suffolk County F
men outnumbered the students an
seven to one. Administrators as w<
County Executive Oennison and I
Commissioner Barry knew that there
only 34 student^ remaining in the li

THEFT
To the Editor.

I must report that during the
sit-in in my office on the night of
Wednesday, March 12, the theft
of several personal articles occurred.
In particular, a black stone statuette
valued at $100, but personally
Worth much more to me because of
associations, had been taken. I
dislike to regard all individuals
involved in the sit-in as common
thieves and hope the articles will
be returned. If so, no questions
will be asked and no identifications
required. Bentley Glass

SDS - FASCISM?

To the Editor:
In any community, here or else-

where, there is always one funda-

It is sad that the Administration
here at Stony Brook has been so
stupid as to create the catch-issues
-like the arrest of Mitchel Cohen-
that give SDS a position to stand
on which they would not otherwise
have. By pointing to a crack in the
roof, SDS is then able to say that
the house rots, and to get the support
they need to tear the building down
piece by piece. The freedoms SDS
disregards so blatantly in stepping
toward whatever goals it seeks make
for quite a house. We should con-
sider with seriousness the conse-
quences of permitting that house to
fall.

David Hodes

DEMONSTRATION

To the Editor:

I spent most of Wednesday night
and Thursday morning in the li-
brary, feeling happy, involved, and
idealistic. After the mass meeting,
which ended at 5:30 a.m., I walked
out, infuriated and disgusted, as it
became increasingly apparent that
many people controlling the demon-
stration were not interested in win-
ning their demands, but only in
forcing a violent confrontation.
There are many causes for which I
would be more than willing to
risk arrest and possible brutality,
but I am not willing to get my
head busted for the sake of publicity

The concept of persona non grata
is obnoxious to me. I do not respect
Mitchel Cohen's mode of expression,
but the University should press
charges if it has a case; it should
not resort to this cheap form of
repression. I believe all research
should be open, and that there should
be no war-oriented research or re-
cruitment on campus. It was the
existence of these demands that
brought me and many others to the
library, and it was the determination
to stick with these demands that kept
me there past midnight.

Almost from the beginning of the
meeting, however, it became
obvious that the demands were un-
important. The chaos and idiocy of
that meeting was virtually unbelieva-
ble, but through! it all, only one
thing was clear: the people wtto
were issue-oriented, which is to say
the vast majority were being co-
opted into a senseless, useless, and
unnecessary confrontation. The fact
that between 6:00 a.m. and 9:30

(Continued on page 3)

mental issue on which a human sur-
vival depends. The issue is that of
individual rights-to thought, to
speech, to press, and to action
as long as that action does not
deny the equivalent freedoms of
others. To evade the necessity of
recognizing and protecting these
rights is to participate in fascism.

Sadly, this is precisely what SDS
is doing so long as it believes
that its actions are justified by the
goals it seeks and untaiiJted by the
means it takes to achieve them.
-SDS has no more right to prohibit
a student from attending a campus
interview or to lock a job recruiter
in an office than I have to deny
someone in SDS the right to dis-
agree with this letter.

If any person or group of persons
disagrees with an action of a govern-
ing body-on this campus or in this
nation-demonstrating against gov-
ernment policy is a rightful expres-
sion of dissent, but only so long as
it does not deny some else's liber-
ties. Yet, it is the underlying
political philosophy of SDS that
some rights are violable as means
to achieving a chosen end. This,
however, is the -very same morality
that justified other acts with which,
I am sure, SDS would not agree-
the Ku Klux Klan's burning of a
black man to prevent integration,
the extermination of Jews to "purify
the race," and the drafting of men,
who disagree with the war, to fight
in Vietnam. Fascism is fascism,
regardless of whether the end pro-
posed is conceived in hate or in
love. History is filled with the
graveyards produced by men who
did not believe this.

The best that can be said of any
political system is that it has pro-
vided a government of laws and not
men, where explicit standards re-
strict arbitrary action by those with
power. If we believe that the gov-
ernment has acted illegally, or has
made laws which are unjust, our
most fitting response is to oppose
these actions by means of the legiti-
mate freedoms we already
possess in this nation. One does
not achieve a system in which the
liberties of all citizens are guaran-
teed by setting the precedent that
certain of those liberties are expen-
dable. When an official of the gov-
ernment makes this mistake, we
would do well not to imitate him.

When was the last time over 3400 r
students at Stony Brook were en- s
gaged in one activity or in support c
of a cause together? Don't bother i
to think it over, because until i
recently the idea of half the popula- f
tion at Stony Brook doing anything a
together was, at best, a figment of 1
a supreme optimist's imagination. \
Yet, March 10, 1969, might well c
mark the day of the Stony Brook t
Renaissance, as the culmination of 1
many months of hard work on cur- (
riculum reform came before the (
Faculty Senate with the support of 1
3409 students who signed a petition c
in favor of the proposal. The Faculty
Senate, with the exception of a
single amendment to the curriculum
proposal, has agreed overwhelming-
ly to vote by mail on the proposal.

jj
The student population has effec- i

lively demonstrated its ability to |
peacefully and respectfully per- |
suade the Administration to act |
quickly and in a meaningful fashion |
cm business with which we express
concern. An estimated seven to
eight hundred concerned students
attended the Faculty Senate meeting
on March 10, and we got results.
Hopefully, the curriculum proposal
will pass and be made effective
next semester.

The importance of curriculum
reform is no secret to anyone. To
some students it may merely
mean the abolition of University
requirements. However, this is not
the major issue involved iti curric-
ulum reform. Those who carefully
read the proposal know that Resolu-
tion 2 establishes a liberal arts
major and inter-disciplinary majors.
If University requirements can be
reduced in order to pave the way
for active participation in these new
programs of study, then the cur-
riculum proposal will have served
its purpose. It is not the intention
of those in favor of reform to aid in
the degeneration of our University
by eliminating standards of aca-
demic excellence, but rather it is
our intention to create relevant and
more interesting courses that are now
prevented by our archaic curriculum
and system of requirements.

The need for curriculum reform
needs no further explanation, for it is
obvious to all that this is a neces-
sary step toward the creation of a,
more desirable academic environ-
ment. However, what has happened

nust serve -as an example of what
itudents can and must do if we are
;ver to establish a means of articalat-
ng our needs and demands. Assum-
ng that the curriculum proposal
lasses (and this is not the safest
issumption one could make), it is
ikely that much of the interest that
vas stirred up will die down and
lisappe.ar. We cannot let a^ r^his
lappen. For too long we have been
landling things on an ad hoc basis,
mly rallying for various independent
*auses. The time has come to estab-
ish better means of communication
wi our campus.

The proposal on governance is

essential to the interests of the stu-
dent body and we must use the occur-
rences of the last weeks to establish
an effective and active student body
that can be counted on to turn out
en masse for any and all relevant
issues,,not only one or two here and
there. We have initiated enthusiasm
and concern that must not be ter-
minated. This is your school; signing
a petition is hot enough. If we hang
together we can do a hell of a lot,
but if we allow ourselves to lose
interest. Stony Brook will again be
left in the hands of an unresponsive
and indifferent group of people.
Let's keep things going!

By WILEY MITTENBERG |

hung up when asked to identify
himself, but probably told Security
to ask Gelfand to identify Cohen.
Cohen sat at the only entrance Se-
curity could use, probaby as a back-
up if Gelfand was not in the cafe-
teria. When Security came in, he
checked to see if Gelfand was
around, and then removed his
glasses so that he could not be iden-
tified without Gelfand's help.

As a result, the library was taken
over. The scheming does not stop
here, however. At about 10:00 a
petition signed by members of
Aryan Students United was shown
to members of Black Students
United. It stated that ASU would
physically remove the demonstrators.
BSU met in the Social Science
building to plan opposition. Investi-
gation would have revealed, how-
ever, that ASU has no members, and
has no access to a rexograph
machine. Informed sources have
been led to suspect that SDS put
out the document to bring BSU into
the library.

It is hard to predict the reper-
cussions of these events. Already
they have put Stony Brook into the
news and into the critical eye of the
public. If men such as Cohen are
allowed to continue their actions
unchecked, the events of the past
few days will be repeated again and
again.

In Opposition
INDICATIONS COHEN ARRANGED HIS OWN ARREST

On Tuesday March 11, Security
police arrested Mitchel Cohen and
Glen Kissack in G cafeteria. As
a result, the gatehouse was de-
stroyed, the library occupied, and
21 persons arrested:

Until today, only Mitchel Cohen
knew the full story. It started when
an unidentified student urinated in
a University Hie. Although he has
not been positively identified, some
sources indicate it was Cohen.
Shortly afterward, the Administra-
tion notified Cohen that he would be
brought in front of the Polity
Judiciary. Cohen replied that he
was not a student and, therefore,
could not be tried by a University
court. Cohen knew that he had left
only one avenue open to adminis-
trators to press charges in a civil
court. Instead, Cohen was declared
"persona non grata," a sanction
imposed only four times in the
past five years.

Cohen moved again toward a con-
frontation that both he and physics
Professor Weinberg had stated they
wanted. During the week of March
12, he challenged several members
of the hall on which he was living to
report his whereabouts to Security.
These included Stan Gelfand. Gel-
fand told me that since he opposed
Cohen politically, Cohen expected
that he would notify Security. Gel-
fand did not, and neither did other
hall members, even though they

were challenged, and then asked,
to do so repeatedly.

At 4:30 on March 12, Gelfand was
sitting in the main lobby of G waiting
to eat. Shortly before, Cohen had
asked hkm to call Security again.
At 4:35 Security received a phone
call that brought them to the cafe-
teria. Officially they will reveal
only that the call was anonymous,
and that it occurred at 16:35 hours.
There are indications, however,
that they had other informa-
tion.

Security arrived at the south
entrance of the cafeteria, the only
the only one with a driveway. Cohen
was seated facing the door, and
when they arrived he glanced around
and took off his glasses. Stan Gelfand
was standing in line. The police
could not identify Cohen since his
glasses are a prominent part of his
appearance. They immediately headed
for Gelfand, whom they were appar-
ently looking for. Gelfand was
asked to point out Cohen, and did
even though he had trouble because
Cohen's glasses were off. Security
took Cohen and his friend Kissack,
who had tried to impede the arrest,
into custody.

Cohen had finally succeeded. He
could not get someone to report
him, but he probably had Kissack
call when he noticed Gelfand in the
lobby. Kissack, or whoever called,

Robert Callender Writes

rT^rwv^ rsFI'np^ TWinA0
* VXjBlU^^y U K^ fJ\^\JfJlK^ * * *
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Tuesday, March 18, 1969
Paopa R Statesman

(Continued page 7)
a.m., 180 students left the building
shows that many others were not
convinced of the importance of a
showdown.

Our demands had, for the most part,
been met. Dr. Toll displayed great
patience and understanding, and the
demonstrators' persistent refusal to
meet with him was an unnecessary
provocation. Unless, of course, the
goal was not to get our demands
met, but to start a revolution.

But a revolution is a last resort,
to be used only when all other
channels are closed. Most of
the channels of communication here
haven't even been opened. BSU's
triumph was accomplished non-
violently-an approach that wasn't
even tried this time. At this point,
there is a great need for change
at Stony Brook. The curriculum,
social life, residential set-up, re-
search and recruitment policy-all
must be looked into, reformed, or
in some cases completely over-
hauled. The students who are directly
or indirectly affected by all of this
must have a meaningful voice in
all these changes. But at the present,
there is no need for, a revolution.

Thursday's demonstration could
have turned into a pointless blood-
bath. It behooves us all to be more
careful in the future: to examine
our goals and our methods of achev-
ing them. Someday, a violent con-
frontation may be the only route left

appeals regarding an election will
be made to the Election Board
in writing, and their decision may
then be appealed to the Polity Judi-
ciary. Incidentally, "the usual num-
ber of alleged irregularities" have
never been substantiated to the
Election Board. We would appreci-
ate it if Statesman would notify
us of any irregularities in an elec-
tion before taking it upon them-
selves to be judge and jury.

As for Judy Koslov, who cast
her vote as a resident in Roth
quad, she most certainly had know-
ledge of her name appearing on the
resident ballot and said nothing.

It is our understanding that the
editorial was written by Richard
Puz and Jeanne Behrman. Both of
the above mentioned are losers in
the recent election. We suggest
the possibility that the editorial
would not have been quite as
vehement and cutting if either or
both of the two writers had been
on the opposite end of the election
outcome.

Referring to the editorial's closing
statement; one inaccuracy is glar-
ingly evident: this is not the first
year that students were paid for
poll sitting and ballot counting.
The policy was started by present
Junior Class Representative, Evan
Strager when he was Election Board
chairman last year. Secondly, sal-
areis for students were originally
allocated with the assumption in
mond that only two elections would
be held d tring the year; one in
the fall and one in the spring. To
date, the polls were set up on 11- dif-
ferent occasions and 22 offices were
filled or refilled. The large ex-
penditure for elections is hardly the
fault of the Election Board.
Obviously, what is to blame here
is the inability of Polity officers
to hold their positions.

Finally, we would like to make a
constructive suggestion, something
which is lacking in the Statesman
editorial.

We recommend that Polity adapt a
policy of allowing a maximum of
three elections in an academic year
as follows:

(a) One no later than the third
week in October

(b) One no later than the third
week after the onset of classes of
spring semester and,

(c) One no later than the third
week of May.

If Statesman wishes to investigate
incompetence in the University, we
suggest that it start a little closer

to home. Steve Liff

Hedy Samuels
AUTHOR REPLIES

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to de-

mand an apology from the section of
the staff which attached the title
"Israel: Imperialist Nation" to my
article of March 7, 1969 and also to
point out the error of thinking of
my critics.

The original title had been "Where
Lies the Truth?" This title was to
indicate that it was perhaps ap-
propriate to - rather than throw
around the huge "body of facts"
as my critics did - examine the
subjective or philosophical truth of
the facts, if you will.

To fail to consider that Isra '
may be wrong and that her fac
may indeed not be real is to comnit
the same error that non-critics of
American foreign and domestic

policy have made in the past and
now. (It used to be very unfash-
ionable indeed to be against any
policy that the government of our
esteemed country saw fit to enact
since it was considered a breach
of patriotism.)

To subscribe irrevocably and
blindly to the nationalism of one
group is 1z open ones views to the
sume sort of criticism which we so

mordaciously attach to the Aryanism of
Nazi Gernmany.

It is elsy 1to take a "body of facts"
approaich to history, but there is always
the qtustion of whose facts were chosen.

1 t(hi-s basis., we must always be pre-
pared to reliz.p that truth may be a non
se(qittir of ilhese, "facts."

XGeorge Saindstrom

voted alumnus, and all future alumni
to come. Carl Bromberg 'I8

ETIONS
To the Editor:

We would like to take this op-
portunity to clarify the slanderous
accusations and blatant errors print-
ed in the Statesman editorial of
March 7.

First, on the day of the election
to the best of our knowledge, the
Governing Board constitution read,
as revised by the CSA, that four
residents and two commuters would
sit on the Board. This information
was obtained from Dr. Richard Solo,
a member of the Council.

Perhaps we can help you clear
up the confusion about the election
injunction. Jon Panzer notified Steve
Liff that an injunction was to be
ordered on the election occurring on
Feb. 21. His reasons were that
there was a lack of publicity, that
few people knew petitions were avail-
able, that because of the time ele-
ment only one week was allowed
for nominations, campaigning and
election and that no rules existed.
The injunction stated that nomina-
tions were to be reopened and the
election was to be held at a later
date at the discretion of the board
chairman. When this was carried out,
the injunction was lifted. As a point
of information, Jon Panzer's peti-
tion was the first one to be re-
ceived on Feb. 17, before the in-
junction was ever imposed.

The rules and regulations of the
Election Board stipulate that all

open to us. That day I will support
it actively. But that day is not today.
I, for one, hope it never comes, and
beg all aware,- responsible people
not to rush it, not to prematurely
start a struggle that can only result
in losing what ground we have
gained and in strengthening the
feeling of repression on our campus.

Fred Spiegel

DeF
To the Editor.

This is an open letter to Dr. Toll.
As an alumnus of Stony Brook

University, and with my continued
interest in its future, I feel com-
pelled to state my views on the
recent development concerning one
member of the University, Mr. John
De Francesco. Moreover, I feel my
opinions are shared by all who have
felt that Stony Brook was a "special
place," and those who have yet
to find it so.

One man does not make a "special"
university, but a few men in the
right places can lead others to see
the light. For many students John
De Francesco has been one of these
few. He is respected as such a
man by students who have never
had the fortune to know him per-
sonally. For Stony Brook to lose
him would not end the University,
but might be fatal to the "special"
University we wish it to remain.

If Stony Brook loses John De Fijin-
cesco, Stony Brook, "the special
University," will have lost one de-
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SAB Presents A

JAZZ CONCERT
Featuring

MILES
DAVIS

I MILES DAVIS I

DIZZY GILLESPIE
One Show Only

March 21 8:30 p.m.

Students Free
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March 20-26(Thur-Wed):
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY & MISSISSIPPI
In the Old Fashioned Was Fields, as the Great McGonlgle
leads a troupe of thesbians through the sticks, with the
Sherriff and a lonely old maid in hot pursuit,, See Fields
kick Baby LeRoy. Mississi~pi has Fields sharing the
spotlight with babyfaced Bing Crosby. As Commodore
Jackson, he lies a lot, boasting about the days in which
he 'cut his way through a wall of human flesh, dragging
his canoe behind him""

-
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March 27-April 2(Thur-Wed):
POPPY & THE BIG BROADCAST
In PODDy, Fields is cast in the role he was born to play,
peddling useless medicine to the unwashed. In this one,
he coins his immortal motto---" Never give a sucker an
even break" a sentimental bit of fatherly advice to Gloria
Jean on her wedding day. The Big Broadcast of 1938 also
delivers a first--Bob Hope singing "Thanks for the
Memories." In this one about a race between two ocean
liners, Fields goes through his great golf and billards
acts _

April 3-9(Thur-Wed):
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS & TILLIE AND GUS
Million Dollar LeUs is simply the wildest comedy ever
made, full of delicious nonsense as Fields keeps his
grip as King of Klopstokia by beating his cabinet members
at hand-wrestling. Jack Oakie and Susan Fleming(who
later married Harpo Marx) are grand. Tillie and Gus
teams Fields with the redoubtable Allison Skipworth.

April 10-16 (Thur-Wed):
MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE & INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fields as the classic henpicked husband in Man on-the
Fiving Trapeze begins the film singing barbershop
quartet with two burglars and a cop, reports his mother-
in-law as dead from 'Poisoned liquor" as an excuse to
get off from work to see a wrestling match, and returns
home to find his house full of funeral wreaths and his
mother-in-law in full fury. International House is not
great Fields, but even good Fields is better than most
anything else. Here he flies into a Chinese hotel
whr-e television has lust ben invented,

SALE PARTS SERVICE
On AUl Imnoed Ca - By Factory 1Tained Mehanic

April 17-23(Thur-Wed):
IT'S A GIFT & IF I HAD'A MILLION
It's A Gift is the definitive satire on American small
town life. The opening sequence in which the blind and
deaf Mr. Muckle gropes around Field's grocery store with
his cane and destroys it in the process has to be seen to
be believed. -And the final sequence features Fields
great answer to criticism of his drinking: 'Yes I'm drunk
-and you're crazy, but tomorrow I'll be sober and you'll
be crazy for the rest of your life." If I Had a Million
features Fields in one sequence, long enough for him to
mana&e a lifetime's worth of car accidents.

q
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-Where is she?"

"Under the table. Come on,
let's get her!"

"But she doesn't look that
dangerous. She's small and she
even looks a little scared."

"What do you mean she doesn't
look that dangerous - she's an
SDS member, isn't she?"

Such a scene, fictional as it
is, may sound far-fetched. But in
view of the sudden epidemic of
SDS hysteria on campus the
comments seem plausible. The
student body has just discov-
ered that there is a "subversive
group" on campus and they
just can't cope with it. The
fact that it is a damned small
group doesn't seem to phase
anyone. S.A.T.I.R.E. (Students
Against Totalitarian Ideals and
Rampant Egomaniacs), is keep-
ing the memeo machine busy
grinding out such gems as
Smokey the Bear proclaiming
earnestly "Only you can stamp
out SDS." They've also got one
with Alfred E. Newman dressed
as Uncle Sam. "SDS wants you,"
he states. I can't figure out
whether that one is recruiting
for SDS or telling people that
Mad Magazine is the motivating
force behind the group.

What I find most significant
about these signs, however, is
the sheer number of them. Why
there must be at least 50 leaf-
lets for each member of SDS!
SDS doesn't have enough sup-

Campus i
(Continued from page 5)

The red-necked kids outside
yelling "Jump, jump!" and the
floor windows yelling "F." The
most serious confrontation in the
history of Stony Brook, with the
most serious issues at stake,
and it's student against student,
the hot bitter shrieks piercing
the bitter-cold night air. "Up
against the wall, mother-f-
kiers!"--over and over.

"What a field day for the
heat; thousands marching the
street; singing songs and carry-
ing signs, mostly saying: Hoor-
ay for our side."

And the final crashing climax:
The window. A rock was thrown
through the front window of our
library. The final, sickening
descent to animal savagery -
or was it blind, infantile rage?
That rock smashed more than
a window; it smashed what-

port to have more than a mini-
organization on campus, yet
they are credited with having
mobilized and run the entire
occupation of the library. Some
students I have spoken to are
even convinced that almost every
student in the library was an
SDS member. This is ridiculous!
People were in the library be-
cause the spirit of dialogue is
dying on this campus. There's
no give or take. It's a sad
day when force works better
than words in a university
community.

The problems of this Univer-
sity are not going to disappear
because you stamp out SDS.
Nor did SDS create the prob-
lems. If some of the people
turning out leaflets for S.A.T.
I.R.E. would expend some of
that energy working for cur-
riculum reform, the Faculty-
Student Commission proposals
or something else they decide is
of value, the University would
be a lot better off. But most
of them won't.

Most of the 2,000 or so people
who signed the anti-disruption
petition will go back to where-
ever it is they came from and
study and go to moods and par-
ties and graduate, content that
they have taken a stand. They
have saved the campus! But
they, and the people who hung
Mitchel Cohen in effigy in G
cafeteria are just as busy playing
the ego-game as SDS.

Climate
ever respect Stony Brook stu-
dents might have won for their
actions that night, and it smashed
any possible notion of a unified
student body. The great Stony
Brook catchword used to be
student apathy; it is now student
polarization, and this is tragic.
The former was merely an ail-
ment, but the latter is a cancer.
We have forgotten what it means
to be for something; we only
know how to be against. For
three and a half years Stony
Brook was a place I would
be proud to graduate from, but
the rock smashed that too. Un-
like most of us, I have loved
this place from the moment
I arrived, but when I walk out of
here in three months, I will
not be bursting with pride.

"It's time to stop, children,
what's that sound? Everybody
look what's going round."

A

student discount till 6pm, mon-sat
all programs subject to change2756 J ericho Turnpike

:entereh, N.Y. 11720

588-0200

The Folly of
Anti-SDS FearsMI Am W vowo~
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Terrific Bargain Prices

While the merchandise lasts

"NAME YOUR OWN PRICE TABLE"

Each purchase qualifies the buyer for a drawing on a

"PRESIDENT" EIGHT TRANSISTOR
- DESK-SET RADIO

A FREE RECORD

$3.9) For all those
Checking out

WHEN THE ALARM RINGS
approximately once per hour

(value 99¢-
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By KA&LCNZ DUFFY
and

PETEZR AKCH

'The first time I came to know
of Stony Brook was through
Time magazine, the January 'l
issue that covered the bust I
appled to Stony Brook because
the same Csaded romantic,
giving the impression of a run-
sing brookw.

Studying here as a foreign
exchange student from Malaysia,
Rahim Said was asked to give
his impressions of University
life at Stony Brook. Rahim com-
pleted one year at the Uiverst
of Malaysia before coming
here. He is receiving a MARA
(Council of Trust for the Indigen-
ous People of Malaysia) sebolar-
ship, and also a NYS University
scholarship to cover tuition.
Rahim is pursuing a Bachelor
of Arts degree, and he will
probably study here for two
more years before his require-
ments are completed.

"It seemed so near the city.
I never knew I was going to
live in the 'sticks.' I thought I
was coming to a small university
on Long Island, because the
name made it sound small and
inconspicuous. But what a sur-
prise, especially after getting off
the train and seeing the railway
station-a giant on Long Island!

Se lecture halls. In his former
uivsty he was not allowed

to raise questios during lec-
ture, or to inerpt profes-
sers while they were speaking.
He thinks it is much more bene-
fleial for the student to be
able to aic "at be feels be does
not derstd. One thing that
Rahi nds particularly frus-
trating Is the overcrowded situa-
ton in the clasroom, especially
anguae elasses. "I cannot

learn with 40 students In one
class. It's got possible to study
a l age under such condi-
tions. Fifteen would be a better
number.9

Raid Is impressed with the
infrmal social atmosphere and

the casual dress of students.
'Ibe people and the dress they
wear seemed strange at first-
army coats, bell bottoms, etc.
I used to laugh , but now I am
used to it and am wearing the
clothing that are of the same

type as those worn by Stony
Brook students (socialization
process! ).

Rabim enjoys the easy, com-
fortable living conditions. He is
involved in many campus activi-
ties, but finds too many 'dis-
tractions with so much going
on around campus. Too much
involvement seems to have a
correlation to studying or lack
of study! Rahim feels that he has

Also, I thought I left the mod in
the rice fields when I left
Malayasia. 9

.Rahk is &lse struck by tRe
academic competition and the
difculty of the courses at Stony
Bro. 'The is a saying at
home that in the U.S. you cam My
a degree. It u beleved that any
fed who goes to the USA can get
a degree,"9 he exp "s. 'No
doubt this is a result of British
ifluence em dasizg British
and Conmonwealth universi-
ties as the best T1is Is untrue
though. The competition ere
is just not so apparet. Even
though they are overburdened
with work, stts here are
more relaxed.

"The courses of study here
are good. They are ite g
and offer the student a ide
variety of choice. The system
provides a well-rounded educa-
tion, especially because it is
possible to change one's field of
study. In the British system it
is impossible for a perso to
enter the sciences once be is
in theater or the arts. Also, the
University reqirements are
negligible compared to British
oriented universie, where re-
quirements are much more de-
manding and sometimes ridicul-
lOus."

Rahim enjoys the advan-
tages of the informality within

RHMm Said has cCsmg a"
he for Stony Brool.

been received warmly by both
the students and faculty at Stony
BroodL "They have been very
helpful. The faculty here is with-
-in the reach of the stdts.

Politically, he finds the stu-
dent activities here impressive
and regressive. In comparison
at Malaysian Universities, the
demands are effective. "The
three day- moratorium - It's
impossible. No sGudent in my
country would ever get a
chance to talk to the members of
the faculty on an equal basis."

The Business Administration
is probably the greatest source
of disillusionment for Rahim.
"Before I left I was told that the
Americans are well organ-
ized, but the impression the Busi-
ness office gave me is that of a
slow bureaucracy!"'

A color film about art in
China, foltwed and was much
more enjoyable than the first
presentation. The Chinese art-
ist's approach to man's place
in the universe differs from
that of his Western counter-
part. Man appears in Chinese
painting only as an incidental
part of his environment.

When this film sputtered to
the end, the group was treated
to an Oriental buffet of won-ton
soup, eggrolls, and tea. Most
Westerners seemed to find the
snack pretty tasty (eggroll went
fast at 30 cents), but the more
discerning Chinese students were
not so complimentary.

The group walked over to the
cafeteria lounge for the last
part of the program, a dance
performed by Mr. Hue Yunt-
Fang and his partner from the
Chinese Institute of America.
The juke box blasting out
"Touch Me" provided a nice
cultural shock as the audience
of about 50 people took their
seats.

Mr. Fang, his face- highly
powdered, wearing blue robes,
performed the first dance to
the accompaniment of ear-pierc-
ing music from some unknown
string instrument. The trick in
this dance was to balance a
spinning stick on each hand
and then balance one spinning
stick on another.

Mr. Fang's partner, dressed
in a red suit and what looked
like an American Indian shawl,
followed with a "Teapot
Dance," which was used in an-
cient China to entertain royalty.
The trick here was to turn the
teapot and saueer upside down,
then rightside up, without allow-
ing the pot to fall and still
look graceful. The effort was
entirely successful.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
o corn, no . gimmitks

no invitations, favors -
sorted extras. We offr
uality candid albums, per

l service, reasonab
prices, and our good name
f 1hat's not enough, wetn
n trouble!

J. Fox
Photographers

Stony Brook 751-3277

By ROBERT THOMON

Cardox _ College and the In-
ternational Club held a " ICh
nese- Night" last Saturday I a
valiant attempt to broaden
our cultural borzs. The eve-
nig consisted of two films,
Chinese food, and an Oriental
dance presentation. An intellec-
tual- oing groO of about so
students packed Cardozo study
lounge. There were many for-
eig t studemts among them, even
a few Chinese. Eastern lan-
guages filled the room and by
the end of Abe films you expected
to walk out on the eets of
Shanghai.

The film itself traced the
history of China from the days
of the European traders to the
rise of the Communists to power.
The film showed a bit of a pref-
erence for Chiang Kai-shek over
Mao Tse-tung. Chiang was al-
ways greeted by a bombastic
symphony while Mao got a few
somber violins. The chairman
was the more popular among
the audience, though, and drew
a few cheers-"We got some
socialists in the crowd tonight,2
said one Nationalist. Finally, the
film ran into difficulty, stut-
tered on the screen for five
minutes, and died.

How SUSB Compares To Malaysia
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Statesman Interview Part I

Kirschner, "A Great Player, ' Interviewed
I
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was a part-time starter and we
finishe second in the division.
In my senior year I was a co-
captain. The team was about
9-9 that season, but I made
all-city honorable mention. Dur-
ing the summer after my grad-
uation from high school, I went
to TImberfake Camp and played
on the camp team with Jerry
Ward, Jay Warhaftig, Rudy
Bogad and Art Heyman. That
summer also meant a lot to my
basIetball.

Statesman: Did you get any
college offers?

MK: I had about ten letters
of interest from schools like
Bucknell, American, and Wil-
liam and Mary, but basketball
wasn't my reason for going to
college, so I never followed
them up.

Statesman: Why did you
come to Stony Brook?

MK: I wanted a place where
you could live the kind of life
that you.wanted to, and Stony
Brook had that kind of reputa-
tion. I didn't play in my fresh-
man year and really missed it.
I found myself sitting in the
stands and wishing I was out
on the court.

Statesman: At the beginning
of this year you quit for awhile.
Why did you make that deci-
sion?

developed the pride necessary
for a winner. Anotber reason
was the difference in personnel
form years before, especially
Mike (Kerr). He was our "en-
forcer." The guys on the team
also had a tremendous feeling of
friendship toward each other,
both on and off the court. We
were like one big happy family
and Coach Brown was our fathJ
er.

Statesman: What do you
think about Coach Brown's coach-
ing philosophy?

MK: At the beginning of the
year I wasn't really convinced.
But after we won a couple of
games and started to play bet-
ter as a team, I felt that the
whole team really believed in
his style. He emphasizes de-
fense and rebounding as op-
posed to a run and shoot of-
fense, and- looking at this year's
results you've got to give him
credit. He utilized his personnel
well enough to give us the only
winning season in the confer-
ence, the conference champion-
ship, and some of the best defen-
sive statistics in the country.

Statesman: What special role
do you play as one of the tri-
captains?

MK: On court the coach yells
directions -to me, and it's my
-job to relay them to-the rest of
the guys on the floor. I'd come
out before the game and shake
shake hands with the opposing
captains and the refs. Off the
court I'm like an extension of
the coach. If any of the players
have problems I'm supposed to
know about them, things like
that.

1K: At the time I wasn't sure
if I wanted to- give- up all of
my time in my senior year.
You know, you're out on the
-court three to four hours a day
and you give up all of your vaca-
tions. I couldn't decide whether
I was wdling to sacrifice every-
thing else I could have done
this year. I decided to go back
after sitting out for two weeks
simply because I missed the
game and I remembered my
freshman year when I sat in the
stands. I'm really glad now that
I decided to go back.

Statesman: You've been crit-
icized for being too selfish on
the court. Very few people realize
that you also set the career assist
record this year in additon to
all of your scoring records. Do
you go out onto the court with
the intention to shoot the ball
every time you can get a shot?

MK: Well at the beginning of
the season, before the team had
meshed, I felt that it was my
responsibility to shoot a little
more. After- about the third or
fourth game, though, when the
team started to mesh, I stopped
concentrating on shooting. I
think my season average came
out to about 16 shots attempted
per game, which isn't bad when
you think of guys like Pete
Maravich at LSU and Calvin
Murphy of Niagra who take 40_to
50 shots.

Statesman: To what do you at-
tribute this year's success?

MK: There were several rea-
sons, but by far the most important
was the coach. Coach Brown in-
stilled in us the desire to get out
there and win and then

By AL SHAPIRO

Mark Kirschner has been
called a "great player" by
Coach Herb Brown. The highest
scorer a Patriot team ever
had, this year Kirscher also
paced the team in assists, and
set a career record in that de-
partment

-Mark was named to the Col
lege Division All-Metropolitan
Basketball Team, the All-Star
Team in the Knick Conference,
and he was voted most valua-
ble player by the coaches in the
Knick Conference.

Statesmam: When did you
start playing basketball?

MK: I guess like most city
kids, I started playing play-
ground ball at about ten. Bas-
ketball was the game that ever-
one played more than stickball
and football. After junior high
school I spent a summer as a
CIT at a basketball camp under
Roy Rubin of LIU. That sum-
mer was probably the period in
which I learned the most about
the game.

Statesmen: Did you play in
high school?

MK: I went to Columbus in
the Bronx. In my soph year I
sat on the bench most of the
year. We -finished third in the
division. In my junior year I

"I started playing basketball at
about 1S," says Mark Kirsch-
ner, but here wclsee him practic-
tieing his jumper at an earlier
age.

Squash Men
Drop Final 2

By STEVE CHOW

After a successful season in
league competition, the raciset-
men played two non-league
games at Trinity and MIT. Al-
though the Patriots performed
well, both schools proved too
much for them, as the Pats
fell twice, 9-0.

At Trinity, Joe Burden, play-
ing an excellent finesse game,
came heartbreakingly close to
winning his match after taking
the first two games. He dropped
the next two games and lost
the third, 15-14, as his opponent
hit a lucky "wood" shot that
just cleared the tell-tale.

Bob Schoter, Ken Glassberg,
and Chris Clark were other
Patriots who turned in credita-
ble performances.

The following day at MIT, Pat
speedster Glassberg played one
of his most spectacular games of
the year, using a combina-
tion of slam, comer and drop
shots to obtain an early' 2-1
advantage. After dropping the
next set, Ken came back in the
final, but lost in overtime, 18-16.

By STEPHANIE BLOCH

- Jumping, with or without a
horse, can be a beautiful sight
on a spring day. So, the Univer-
sity Riding Club will sponsor a
horse show at Smoke Run
Farm on Saturday, April 12,
in the farm's outdoor ring.

The show is designed primarily
for Riding Club members, but
any member of the Stony Brook
University Community may par-
ticipate.

There will be three classes:
beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced. Riders in the latter two
groups may enter horsemanship
classes over fences and horse-
manship classes on the flat.
Beginning riders will have a

choice of walk-trot and walk-
trot and cantor.

The entry fee for each class is
three dollars, and entry blanks
are available at the campus cen-
ter in the gym. They should
be returned to Hugh Cassidy, the
president of the Riding Club.

Smoke Run Farm has a lim-
ited number of horses, so anyone
who would like to rent one
should get his entry in early.
Those who wish to bring their
own horses may do so, but
there is no stable space availa-
ble.

For further information about
the show and about horse ren-
tals, contact Regina Bitel at
5705.

players than he knows what to
do with.

Therefore, although it's still
too early to make concrete pre-
dictions, Lee is cautiously op-
timistic. Other reliable sources
have given the netmen a good
shot a winning. 11 of their 13
matches, a big gain over last
year's fine 7-4 mark.

- It will be interesting to see
how Stony Brook does in this,
its first year in the Metropolitan
Tennis Conference. The other
members of the conference are
Adelphi, Brooklyn College,
Brooklyn Poly, Hofstra, Kings
Point, and Queens College.

The team will play 13 matches
(nine home and four away) over
the period of April 3 to May 10.
This season's home meets will
be played on the courts behind
the infirmary, which will allow
the student body to see the net-
men for the first time in several
years, since they had formerly
played their matches in Strath-
more.

.RTennis Schedlle
Thursday April 3 Fordham University Home 3:00 p.m.

*Saturday Apirl 5 Adelphi University Home 1:00 p.m.
*Thursday, April 10 Brooklyn College Home
Friday, April 11 Plattsburgh State Home 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 12 - Pace College Away 11:00 a.m.
*Friday, April 18 Hofstra University Away 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 23 Southampton College Home 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 26 New Paltz State Home 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 29 NYIT Home 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 3 Albany State Away 2:00 p.m.

*Wednesday, May 7 Kings Point Away 3:00 p.m.
**Friday, May 9 Queens College Home 3:00 p.m.
*Saturday, May 10 Brooklyn Poly Home 1:00 p.m.

* Metropolitan Conference Matches
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Riding Club Sponsors
Horse Show April 12

Netters Shoot For C-rown
By BARRY SHAPIRO

Tennis Coach Kenneth Lee has
the type of problems that any
athletic coach would relish. He
has more quality players than he
can use.

Intercollegiate tennis meets
are a best-out-of-nine affair.
There are six singles and three
doubles matches. In close en-
counters the six necessary dou-
bles players are usually picked
from the top six single'players.
This means that over the course
of the season a half dozen players
bear the brunt of the playing
burden.

The netmen have Gerry Glass-
berg, Bob Epstein, Ken Glass-
berg, Ron Dutcher, Bob
Scholer, and Paul Epstein, all
returning top players. Coupled
with other experienced returnees
and a banner crop from last
years' freshman squad (which
had a 3-1 record), Coach Lee
finds himself vWth more good


